The International Association of Emergency Managers (IAEM) has initiated an effort to review select research and make it easily available to Emergency Management practitioners. Your research has been selected. A basic “Fact Sheet” highlighting this research to practice effort has been created to focus on key elements which may be particularly pertinent to the Emergency Management community.

The Fact Sheet will be published on the IAEM Resource page and open to all members of the Emergency Management community. Prior to it being published, we wanted to share the Fact Sheet with you. Should you have any corrections you wish to have made, please notify the Fact Sheet Author by completing the form below and returning it. If you are comfortable with the Fact Sheet, no reply would indicate acceptance of the Fact Sheet.

Date: 5/11/2018

Fact Sheet Author: Judy L. Harmon, CEM

Email: jharmon.cemx@qmail.com  Phone: 253-318-5715

Title of Research Article from which Fact Sheet was built:

Cultural Intelligence: A Pathway for Emergency Responder Engagement with Ethnically Diverse Community

Research Article Author used as Point of Contact:

Frank W. Forman

Research Article Author Contact Information (whether sent by email, mail, fax)

frank.forman@fire.laounty.gov

Research Article Author comments: [This space is for the author of the Research to provide input, if desired.]

Thank you for selecting my work for your working group.

You are absolutely on target applying these concepts to the emergency management community. The fact sheet is put together well and I cannot note any necessary changes or additions.

If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to me after May 30th.

Frank Forman

Please return this form only if you have comments to provide to the Fact Sheet Author. Return it to the email provided above. If it has not been received by 5/16/2018, it will indicate you had no changes.

Thank you!